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Fellow PVS'ers--

It js that time ofyear when PVS elects officers for the coming year. As usual, the election
will be held at the spring annual meeting. wllat is unusual this year is that for the ftst
time in PVS'S history, there are mulliple candidates for the positions ofVice president
and members ofExcon The present Excom has been busy figuring out how to ddal with
a real election, and has decided:

l) The gLuwllJjeeting, at which the election takes place, will be held in May rather
than April this year, and

2) PVS by-laws regarding the election procedure should be revised. The revisioq if
approved by the membership, will provide that voting be done by ballot submitted
before or at the annual meeting. This will allow greater participation in the
elecloral process by the PVS membership. The proposed byJaw revision will be
voted on at the Apdl meeting. Excom strongly urges yow participation at that
meeting and a vote in favor ofthe change (See note inside).

Happy Spring skiing!
Ree

MONTHLY MEETING - APRIL 15, 2003, 7:30 P.M.

Home of Charlotte e Jim Kline
'| 912 Gables Lane, Vienna, VA

703-821-9288

DIRECTIONS: From Beltway, take Rte. 123 towards Tyson,s Corner.
Turn left on Horseshoe Drive which is after the 4s traffic lieht on
Rte, 123. (The turn is just after lvlacDonald's on your left.iGo one-
half around Horsesho€ and turn right on Gables Lane. The house
ls located on the pipestem;, but please park on Gables.
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Visit to Cacapon State Pari West VA; June 1-4,2003
This planned 3-night trip to Cacapon State Park to stay in the Old Inn was announced at three montbly
meetings and at the Snowmass Post-tdp party. However, little ifany interest ir participating sudftced
there or in personal conversatiors and phone calls. Therefore tle leader, Barbara Leonhardt, decided to
cancel the event to avoid risk losing her $600 deposit fiom personal funds. The timing, and perhaps fie
idea of everyone participating in the cooking, didn't seem a "fit" for most people. Perhaps another time.

aICYCLINq6OAFJLI€T
Lecsburg-PurcelMlle

Thursday, April 17,2003 10:,15 AM
Stirting Point Market Station - Le€sburg

Rorte: Twenty mile round trip along the W&OD Trail hween Leesburg and
Purcellville. Rest stop at the rcv" Visitor Center/Museum in the restorcd raikoad stdion
at tle end ofthe Trail in Purcellville. This section ofthe trail passes primarily tlrough
farmland which has not (yet!) been transfonned into housing zuMivisions.
Lunch at end of ride at the South Strcet Under Cafr in the Market-Station corylex
(Leesburg), which is also the stading dde and has outdoor as well as indoor seating.
Directiotrs to Siarting Point. Directions: Leesburg can be reached either via the
DullesTollRoad/Greenway ltolls about $2.50 each way - recornmended] or busy Rte. 7
peesburg Pikel. Ifyou take the Greenway, then follow sigm when Greenrvay ends into
Leesburg via Rte.15 (Business). Tum dght at Loudoun Street and proce€d two blocks, then turn
right on Hanison St. hoceed oI1e block (past Market Station) and tum right on South Street and
then inmediatsly left into the Market Station pa*ing lot. Ifyou take Rte. 7 lleesburg Pike] aad
Rte. 7 (Business) inro Leesburg bear lefi al fork for Loudoun Street and prooeed one block to
Harrison St. and hrm left past Market Station to South St. You oan use any ofthe Market Station
parking lots. Th€se are posted use W for customers only (and we are custorners). Meet leaders at
rid€ start sipping capplccino at ibe outdoor tables at the South Street Und€r Cafe in Ma*et
Station. Ifyou anive late and group has already departed, there is no problem. Paf,k your car
and rideyour bicycle one block along Harrison St. to the W&OD Ttail and proceed riglrt in
direction ofPurcellville. A helpful rnap to starting point in Leesburg can be obtained by
aoffading leader or by submitting request by email to into@Dotomacvallevskiers.orq
Weather: Check with leaders in event ofuncertain weather conditions.
Leaders: Marvin llass (703) 7514737 and Betty Byme (202) 483-4048
Nots Starting tim€ listed above is *wfien cyclists actually depmt; please arnve earlier to allow sufficient
time to set up your equiprnent Rest room available at $arting poitrt
Nert ride: Ttrorrsday,May 22,2003 Mt. Vemon Bike Path (Shnby Rettig, leader)

CANCELLEI)

Applicant l4embers to be voted on for full membe6hip

Kerry Hines l arianne Hines

David Phillips Pat Vagonis
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Wme amd Df,mmen
When: Saturday, April 26 Timq 6:30 urfil approx. 1 'l :00 PM

Whers at Pat and Don CoDe's house at the Lake

The Wine Tasting has q/otued to include a full dinner. The tentative menu and r,vines for this year
folloM/s:

Pasta Salad with madnated calamari, tomato€s And cep€|s
. V€rmaccia di San Gimignano; a crisp ltalian white wine

Poached salmon with rernoulade sauce
. Mount Eden Chadonnay; one the great creamy Califomia dtadonnal/s

Smoked duck breast
. Chateau de Rayne Vigneau; a wonderful rich sautemes

Wld Mushrooms in pastry shells
. Domaine Chandon Pinot Meunier from Califomia: this is a sofr Bu.gundian style wine

Paella, the classic Spanish dish with saflion dce, sau$ge, mussels, etc,
. Malansas Creek Merlot'97 form Califorda

Marinaled teaderloin with baked noodles and cheese
. La Jota Cabemet Sauvignon '92 from California; this is complex with bold iavo.s at its peak

Sifton and Pears

Sweets and coffee

The cost is $75 per person. For those wlro wish to enjoy the wine-s and not !rcrry about driving
afrery\rards, they may make their own reservalions at the Hampton Inn (54G371-0330) at Rt. 95 & 3.
Roundtrip transportation fiom Inn to lhe Cope's and back to the Inn is included as part of the cos1.

For those staying over unlil Sunday, there is some great sightseeing. The Civil War balfefields of
Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, and Vvildemess are all located beh'\ieen the Cope's and
Frederjcksburg. Montpelier, Madison's home is lust a half-hour to the south and Monticello is an other
haff-hour beyond. Also, for shops and antiques, a pleasant several hours can be sperf in dorntown
Frederic*sburg (no pa*ing meters).

Call the Cope6lo s;gn up at 9G972-9838. Those who sign up shoutd mait a check made out to Don
Cope for $75 per person and majl it to 216 L/ft Pleasant Df, Locust Grove,VA.225O8- Space is stitl
a\,/ailable bd limited to the first 20 to sign up, so don't delay.

It you are taking advanlage of the free transportalion provided trom the Hampton Inn (at F{. 95 and state Rt. 3) to
the Cope s and back to the lnn, you should meet at the Inn offce where the transportation witt l€av€ at 6 PM.
Make you own reservalion atthe Hampton lnn, 540,371-0330. To getto the Hampton Inn. afrer crossing the
Rappahanock River heading south on lnterstate 95, tum east on Route 3. Affer a couple of hundr€d yards, you will
see signs for the Hamdon Inn set back on riglrt side of Route 3.

Dhections to the Copes: head south from the Springfield erjt on lnierstate 95 attout 40 mites. V€ry shortly afrer
crossing the Rappahanock RiveG turn west on US Route 3. Go west for about 14 m es. Your wjll need to tum left
fom route 3 at the traffic light to enter the gate at Lake oI the Woods. Your name \rill be on a tist at the gatehouse
to get you through lhe gate. At the slop sign el the end of the gatehouse lum leR onb Lakevielv Pari(way. Go
barely a mile until you see a house on the right like a Swiss d|alet, that will be itt pteasant Dr, iurn right. co
seve€l hundrEd yads on Mt Pleasant to 216 on the lefr.
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DISABLED SPORTS SPRING FLING

Bethesda Mariott Hotel, April27, 2OO3

There will be a silent auction and cocktails 5-6:45. Dinner
and live auction follow at 7 p.m, All auction items arc donated
and proceeds 90 to help people with physical disabilities
participate in recreational activities.

For further information and reservations, call 301-217-9839.

YOU ARE INMTED TO ATI:END

THE ANNAAL PVS SPRING DINNER

SATARDAY, MAY 31, 2003, 7 P.M.

This elegatrt affeir is limited to 40 people. It will be held at the Colonnade,
2801 New Merico Ave., N.W,, Washington, D.C.

To make your reservatiotr, call Marilytr Clark at 703-978-9435 or
Em ilthe Clarks ^tgbfu@g!fugLg!!&!. Please call by
May 15'o.

ANNUAL MOUNT VERNON BIKE RIDE
MAY 22. 2003

Join us for this annual ride toward Mt. Vernon (mostly via bike path) with luncb at
Potowmack Landing Restaurut at the end ofthe ride. Distance 16-24 miles.

Starting poiDt will be the Washington Sailing Marina just south ofNational Airport.
Please park in the overllow area which is to the right as you enter th€ Marina from
Mt. Vernon Parkway. Leader will distribute parking permits good until 3 p.rn. so
you need not be cotrcerned about signs indicating the weekday 3-hour parking limit.

Call leader Shirley Rettig at 703-836-0147.



I \ BY-|-AWS AITENDMENT AND ELECTION PROCEDURE

t \
y Pursuani b the provisions of our by-laws and our adual practice, "only the members present and voting" at our

annual meeting are able to vote forthe various candidates forelected PVS offices, such as the officeas and
Executive Committee members. With quite a numberof members no longer residing in the area and others
unable to attend the annual meeting, typically the April meeting, it is lelt that a proc€dural change is wananted io
enable the enthe membership to participate in our annual electon. The proposed change, which has been
approved unanimously by the Executive Committee, and which requires an amendmentto the byJaws, will
henceforth provide for absentee voting. lf approved by 'two-thirds of the aclive members present and voting',
ballots will be provided as an insert to the TOOT mailed prior to the annual meeling. Members then have the
option to retum their ballots by mailor submitthem in person atthe meeting. The "show of hands" procedure
would be eliminated.

Following is the text ofthe pioposed by]aws amendment. lt willbe pr$ented at and voted on atthe April 15
meeting. To facilitate the possible use of the absentee vote process, Excom has resolved to poslpone this yea/s
election b the May meeting. Hence, if the bylaws change is approved at the April meeling, ballots will be mailed
with the May TOOT.
Excon members w:llbe happy to answer any quegtions-
By David Abraham and Mike Strand

Replace Sec,tion lll B of the Byjaws with the following wording:

"The Presldent, Mce President and three membeF of the Executive Coftmittee shall be elected by a
maiority oI lhe ballols submitted by the activ€ mombership on or before the annual meeting. The term of a
member ot the Executive Commitbe shall be ts,o vea6."

;t
PVS MARCII MEETING

A happy group of Pvsers showed up at the beautiful Potomac home of
the Vagonis's for the March meeting, Pat Vagonis greeted the group,
assisted by her two beautiful small children. Her husband couldn't be
there because he is a volunteer fireman serving on Tu€sday nights (a
salute to him!)

Many of the PVSers remembered Pat as a small child who went on many
of the trips Margaret and Bob Wyckoff led-and became an excellent skier
in the process- Interesting note: In a small room off the living room
stood a grand piano. lt was a gift to Pat from our own Marianne Cook.

A most bounteous feast of Mexican dishes was spread out in the dining
room and all partook of it happily- As well as the later desserts. Pat is
still an applicant member so it was especially generous of her to host
such a delightful evening. Many thanks, Pat!
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by Rosernary and Dick Schwartzbard

Trip L€ader Ray told us we lrleeded to vdte this!!! lle t ip stafied with Canadian s€erity deciding that
Mike Slrand was too sob€r- They nade hiE &ink the schaPps ile wds carryintto pror€ it E"s not a ldlEl
srbstaoce- fudy Jones did not fire as well oo the r€nlm trip s/t€n s€curity codscded h€rBailq^ €ven
though she volunteered to ddnk it on tlle spot. They evell confiscated Ray's sewing kit. Travelling is getting
to be more of a challenge. However, thirty-tlree people iiom D.C., Maryland, Virgini4 Upstate New Yod!
Califomia, Colorado, Chicago, Washington State and Nevada managed to all mest at Whistler. The Whisder
and Blackcomb ski area exceeds 7000 aqes and some ofus tried to cover all ofit. We had almost everlthing
in weather-two absolutely gorgeous surmy dals; two absolutely disDal foggy days and two with a mix of
clouds and sun with one day ofpowder. We managed to bave it all except rain.

The biggest surprise was how much Wlistler reminded us ofthe Alps. Once you get up to Harmony
Bowl, above the trce line, there is a wide expanse offantastic skiing both on and offpiste. One ofthe best
adventures was going to Blaakconb Glacier by taking several Jifts, a T-bar and then taking offyour skis and
climbing uphill to ski into a fantastic bowl and over a lake. David At'rabam led a 9 o'clock group each
moming and altgrnated mountaiDs each day. Sone people took the dailt fee mountain tour several times.
Then there were the '1-eft Overj' as dubbed by Barbara leonhardt. Nanoy Lewis was especially excited
about skiing tle bumps in the back bowls on the powder day. Aaron Schwadzbard took a day offtom
skiing to ruli up Wlistler mountain to train for a loGrnile mountain mn bui t[e ski pttol thought other*rse
and made him dorrnload on the gondola. Eloise Stmnd enjoyed her lunches on the mountain when she was
able to fnd Mke's Hard Cranberry Lernonade! Most improved skier awaxd went to Il'an Bekey who has not
skied for several years but still has beautifirl style. Nestor Delevaux' skis did not arrive for two days so he
rented shaped skis and when his old straiglrt skis did arrive he had a hard time handling then- Ray handled
the ice on the mountain quite well, but was not as skilled on flat land resulting in a sprained wrist. Trip
Leader Nancy leamed that she skis much better with her boots buckled!

Each day we all made an efort to meet on the mountain for lunch. lp,'es,sfi paxties were scheduled
every evening with a variety of wine, cheeses, pat4 and otler snacks prepared by Nancy. ln additioq three
absolutely wonderful dirmers were included. My favodte was the s€afood buffet al the Wildflower

. Restaurant at the Chateau Whistler. It included a variety ofoysters, clams, mussels, salmo4 tuna and other
fish pepared in a variety of diferent wals. It was much more extensive than any seafood buffet we bave
ever experienced and the setting was absolutely elegant. The dinners at Araxi and la Rue were also
spectacular. As Ray would say, 'Not so shabby, eh?' Also 'trot shabb'y' was ow lodgpry at le Chamois-a
mere snowball tlrow fiom the lifts. We each had a spacious bedroon4 an equally large living room, two firll
baths and great views from picture windolrs.

The day in Vancouver rounded out the trip. Everyone seemed to enjoy this very beautifirl. cosmopolitan
city. A couple MEN went on a shopping spree at Tilley's outdooLwear store. Getting back to Reagan
National raas the biggest challenge. The baggage beft broke in Torontordelaying our luggage which rcsulted
in a missed flight for many members. But we all made it home safely and would give the trip an A+. Thanks
Ray and Nancy for making it all happ€n and pioviding a great experience for us.



T{IE KilEE
by

Ray UcKin IeY

With all of the twmoil
going on in PVS (as well as
in Inq), I was directed

not to arusade and to only fill the Knee with
"Sweetness and Lightness." Not much fun!

Sweet and light. Sweet and light. Other than
me, I can tlfng ofnothing rhat is sweet and light. I
know! Cotton Candy, Problem resolved, and t}le
Knee can go (sweetly) on.

One thing thal certainly wasn't sweetness and
light was goings-on on gur Crested Butte trip. The
goup, under the tdelage (or is that TooTeledge) of
David Lemer and Bob Marx was to leave on
Wednes<lay moming (a.fter tlle "sweetness and light"
PVS meeting Tuesday wening) via Denver. Not!
Denver was in the throws (snows? ofthe wo$t storm
in alaost a century.

Nancv Lewis reports tbat Denver Airport
received 41" and was closed for three days. Part of
tie rooftore ofand tlrousands were stranded. Whter
PaIk had 120" of snow (as in 10 fu!). Crested
Butte, quite swprisingly had airports and roads open
and received 0" of snow (as in zero inches--aada).

The ftst PVSe$ got in two days late----on
Friday. Others, including Bob and Jan Marx di<ln't
anive ultil Sunday. And some didn't retum until
Apdl! (This, by the way, explains why this TOOT was
generously edited b'y oul prwious TOOT editor,
Jessma Blockwick who kindly volunteered so that the
press€s could roll)

When PVS anived at Crcsted Butt-I must
have meant to say-Butte, unlike any other ski are4

I the mountain "generouslt''ofered themno refi.rnd (as
\':a zao-nada) or compensation for the days they

were snowed out. Crcsted Butt did let them stay
extra days, as tlre hotels were not filled. Butt the
pdce they were offered for the exha da)s was more
tban Trip Leader Dave Lamer found on the intemet.
In the future I would defnitely avoid tlrc sweetness
and light ofgood old Crested Butt.

A PS to this, some snow did fall during the

PVS stay. And the skiing !v"s 'brctty good."
I saw tlrat just before the Iraq war starteq

Pres Bush appointed former Pres Bill Clinton to be
our Ambassador to Temptation Island.

From th€ Knee's Not Poiotless Department
Congals to Mar .ilvn ClarlL she eDlered a new piece
ofneedlepoint in the Woodlawn (l'ho would want a
wood lawn?) Needlework Contest. She won 2'd
Pdze. Get the point?

'Too nany PVS injuries this winter, to
discuss here! You can, sadly, read tle details in the
pletiora (tbat's more than 2) of injury e-mails. A
few, aherq breaking developments: After brcaking
her ankle at Vail, Bettv I-awrence was in a walking
cast and cane. Two weeks later she went to Blue
Knob!! She didn't ski-she moved firmiture.

Last week Jessma Blockwick was on a hike
with Lu Beale. The offcial story is that Jessma
'Tell" aod sprained her arkle and qacked a rib.
Really what happened was Lutripped Jessma and
then kicked her. Would the I(nee lie to you?

The newest destination resort may well be
BC's Sun Peaks. It's near Kamloops, in Bdtish
CohiLrnbia Fornerly Tod Mountain (Tod, meaning
dealh in Gennaq was a bad name!), it 1'!€s bought
and renamed by a Japakneese cor4rann Kneepon
Cable. They have already put $100 million irto
upgading, including a grcat new hotel, hired
Olympic Gold Medallist Nancy Green as Diiector of
Skiing and arc starting to advertis€.

On retuming Aom Whistler, \,'re had a delay
and missed our connecting flight. Most ofus stood
in line to rebook. However, Eloise Strand tumed
over her ticket to Mkg andj!!5g went shopping!

PVS Trivia: The Malch PVS meeting was
wonderfully hosted for us by Pat Vagonis (aka Patty
Wyckoff), who way overfed us on Mexican teats.
The following week, Marqaret Wvckofhosted the
Excom-again wilh too much food. This is the ftst
time we have ever had a Mother/Daughter
consecutive hosting. OK so it won't make Guiness!

And Finallnee, PVSers say the damdest
things. A while back, Pres Reg noted "I have a
memory problem, but only about things in the past."
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CALENDAR

Apr. 15 ... Monthly me€ting at the Klines', p. 1
Apr. 17 .,, Bicycling Gourmet, p. 2
Apr, 22 ,,, Excom at the Marxes'
Apr. 26 ,.. Wine Tasting & Dinner at the Cop€s', p. 3
Apr. 27 ,,, Disabled Sports Fling, p. 4
May 17,., Blue Ridge Ski Council meeting
May 20 ... Monthly meeting at the Leonhardts'
MaV 22 ,,, Bicycling courmet p. 4
May 27 ,., Excom at the Abrahams'
May 31 ... Spring Dinner at the Colonnade, p.4
June 18 ... Bicycling GourmeL Calvert County*.Riviera

: , '

Bette Walker
#806
2801 New Mexico Ave,, N.W.
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